PRIVATE DINING & EVENTS

Lamb belly, asparagus, mint, goat’s curd

STORY

The Gilbert Scott is named after the prolific
English architect, Sir George Gilbert Scott,
who designed the famous Gothic Revival
styled St Pancras Renaissance Hotel. It was
the second addition to Marcus Wareing
Restaurants in 2011 and is frequently
described as one of London’s most
spectacular dining rooms. A grand English
feasting hall, easily accessed by both King’s
Cross & St Pancras International train
stations, The Gilbert Scott is centrally
located in the vibrant business & cultural
district around Regent's Canal.

Our menus focus on using the finest
seasonal produce to create quintessentially
British dishes by the talented kitchen team
overseen by Marcus Wareing himself.
The wine list has been awarded AA notable
wine list of the year, offering the perfect
balance of new and old world wines, with
some iconic French and Italian references.

THE CHEF’S TABLE

Hidden beneath the stunning 19th century
building, is one of London's best kept
secrets.
Overlooking the restaurant's engine room,
our crescent shaped Chef's Table offers the
ultimate
dining
experience.
Our
accomplished chefs showcase their skills by
creating a delicious surprise tasting menu
for you and your guests.

Surrounded by our spectacular wall of wine
displaying part of our sommelier’s selection
of over 350 bins, our wine team will perfectly
match wines to complement each dish.
Our dedicated team will look after you and
your guests and bring together every element
of your event to create a memorable
occasion. Perfect for a range of corporate
and social gatherings for lunch or dinner.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

The Gilbert Scott’s private dining room, is an
elegant space with original features boasting
an ornate fireplace, an 18ft high ceiling and
full length windows, providing a refined
setting for your event. Whether it’s a daylight
filled gathering for lunch or a more intimate
dinner party, our skilled team will be on
hand throughout to ensure every detail is
looked after.
A concise range of seasonal menus are
available, from a 3-course set menu to a
5-course tasting menu, ensuring everyone is
taken care of.

Guests are welcome to start their evening
with arrival drinks and a canapé reception
in George’s Bar before continuing in your
own exclusive dining room.
Our private dining room also offers endless
possibilities for daily corporate hire, from
breakfast briefings to board meetings. Find
out more about our Day Delegate Rates on
request.
We welcome groups of up to 18 guests for
any occasion.

GROUP DINING

The Gilbert Scott offers the ultimate grand
dining experience for larger events. Larger
groups can comfortably be accommodated
in a section of the restaurant, seated over a
number of smaller social tables with
banquette style seating which offer
spectacular views of the famous St Pancras
clock.
We have a great selection of British inspired
menus, which change according to the
seasons.

Complete your experience by adding
matching wines to complement your menu,
with the guidance from our head sommelier.
Our flexible approach enables us to work
with you to create a unique and tailored
occasion. Allow our events and private
dining team to assist you with any
additional requirements, from floristry to
personalised menus and signed cookbooks
by Marcus Wareing.

Private Dining Room, The Gilbert Scott

The Gilbert Scott, St Pancras Renaissance Hotel, Euston Road, NW1 2AR
+44 (0)20 7278 3888 | reservations@thegilbertscott.com
thegilbertscott.com | @thegilbertscott
Lemon meringue, blackberry, poppyseed

